
AANSI
Only a few days ago, we successfully concluded the inaugural AANSI (American
Armenian National Security Institute) Humanitarian Support Brigade training in
Aragats,  Armenia.   The  training  took  place  from August  5  through 12  in  a
challenging training area 24 miles northeast of Yerevan.

Nearly fifty men and women from eight countries, United States, Canada, France,
Ukraine,  Georgia,  Spain,  Russia  and Armenia,  gathered under  the banner  of
AANSI to participate in this Humanitarian Support Brigade mission training in
Aragats, Armenia.

The objective of the mission was and continues to be, the building within the
Armenian Diaspora of a commitment to personally deploy to Armenia and Artsakh
in times of national emergencies, whether natural disasters, such as earthquakes,
floods, massive fires, or man-made disasters such as the renewed armed conflict
with  Armenia's  enemies,  “within  96  hours  of  notification  by  the  Armenian
authorities when a disaster is declared." 

The full training program was coordinated by AANSI Founding President, U.S.
Army Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Mark MacCarley which included:
– Training in response to man-made or natural disasters. 
–  Training in response to military aggression against  civilians in Armenia by
providing care and assistance to the wounded and displaced.
– First aid training — CPR and AED. 
– Training in Cyber/Information Security. 
–  Training  in  communication/network  operations  in  the  event  of  a  national
emergency. 

AANSI invites you to be a part of this groundbreaking initiative and become an
integral  part  of  safeguarding  greater  Armenia's  sovereignty  and  emerging
democratic  institutions.

https://www.nouvelhay.com/
https://www.nouvelhay.com/fr/2023/08/aansi-3/


For further information, please contact AANSI via email or by phone.  Watch the
link:  https://abc7.com/american-armenian-national-security-institute-armenia--
first-aid-training/13631054/

Glendale group provides training in Armenia for
responding to emergencies, disasters

Glendale-based American Armenian National
Security Institute provides training in Armenia
on skills needed in a disaster, such as CPR and

first aid.
abc7.com

 

Note.  SAVE THE DATE:  the  AANSI  3RD Annual  Banquet  will  be  Thursday,
November 9, 2023, at the Taglyan Banquet Center in Los Angeles. (Details
to follow.)
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